Complex Genetics of Cardiovascular Traits in Mice: F2-Mapping of QTLs and Their Underlying Genes.
In this chapter, we will use the example of the identification of Tnni3k as a modulator of cardiac conduction to introduce you to the use of a murine F2-generation intercross as a powerful method for the identification of novel genes relevant for cardiovascular traits. Murine F2-progeny is a genetically diverse panel of mice with differences in phenotype manifestations, e.g. cardiovascular traits such as cardiomyopathy and ECG parameters. This chapter discusses the best strategies for using F2-mice for genetic mapping. Moreover, we provide an example of the feasibility of identification of new genes modulating cardiac function utilizing the technique of mapping quantitative trait loci (QTLs) and a systems genetics integration of available genetic, gene expression, and phenotypic data.